
 TRAVEL REGULATIONS
BETWEEN NAMIBIA AND SOUTH AFRICA

eff 01 Oct 20

Free to visit South Africa, subject to complying with the applicable regulations and health  protocols and
visa entry requirements as per normal immigration Act and not entering from a  High-Risk country.
Please note Namibia is not considered High Risk country for entering South  Africa. 
Travellers who transit through South Africa (do not leave the airport) do not need to produce a negative
coronavirus test to pass through.
All arrivals must present a valid certificate of a negative COVID-19 PCR test, obtained not more than 72
hours (3 days) from the time of departure from the country of origin to South Africa. The gazette
stipulates that passenger must provide to the Operator a negative Polymerase Chain Reaction ( “PCR “)
test certificate or a valid COVID-19 negative test certificate, obtained not more than 72 hours before the
date of travel, from an accredited laboratory and in line with the World Health Organization
requirements. The gazette further stipulates that South African Authorities reserve the right to verify the
authenticity of presented PCR or COVID-19 test certificates. Failure to present proof of a valid and
negative test will require the traveller to quarantine at their own cost.
A valid visa to enter South Africa, if applicable. All foreign national arrivals are subject to the prevailing
visa requirements. Foreign national arrivals from high-risk countries (Namibia is not on the list) may
enter with an application in compliance with the business travel exemptions laid out by government, in
addition to the prevailing visa requirements. 
Entry into South Africa for foreign nationals is based on where the traveller has spent the previous 10
days.  If the passport of a foreign national traveller from a high-risk country (Namibia is not high-risk)
indicates that they have spent 10 days or more in a low-risk country before departure to South Africa,
they will be considered to be arriving from a low-risk country and subject to the low-risk entry
requirements.
Exceptions will be made for individuals from high-risk countries (Namibia is not on the High-Risk List)
who are business travellers, diplomats, repatriated persons, investors and people with scarce and critical
skills or participating in professional sporting or cultural events. Business travellers (if coming from High
Risk Country) must apply, in writing, to the Minister of Home Affairs and demonstrate reasons for their
request to enter South Africa.   
For those from neighbouring countries who need multiple entry into SA, the negative PCR test that must
be no more than 72 hours old at the time of arrival will be accepted for two weeks afterwards IF
travelling for business. Please be careful as this will not be applicable when returning to Namibia. The
Namibian authorities require 7 days validity from entering Namibia. (see Namibian entry requirements.)

All arrivals will be asked to download the COVID Alert South Africa mobile app. Information on the app
can be found - https://sacoronavirus.co.za/covidalert/
Travel insurance for foreign nationals. (Although travel insurance was mentioned by the minister in the
recent briefing, it has not been gazetted.  Until it appears in a government gazette, it officially cannot be
enforced, but  airlines may still ask for it nonetheless. We are seeking further clarity on this point.) 
We recommend purchasing Travel Insurance before you travel as this is the requirement We however
recommend you seek advice from your Medical Aid, to providing an official letter stating that you are
covered in full medically, covid testing and quarantine whilst visiting South Africa.

Namibian Citizens/non-SA Passports travelling from Namibia to South Africa SUBJECT TO
IMMIGRATION CONTROL ACT OF SOUTH AFRICA, in addition to the following

      Also make sure that you are complying to the Airline regulations as well. 
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South Africans will always be allowed to return home, whether they are travelling from or   through a
high-risk country, or not. Please Namibia is not on the High-Risk Country List for entering South Africa. 
Travellers who transit through South Africa (do not leave the airport) do not need to produce a negative

All arrivals must present a valid certificate of a negative COVID-19 PCR test, obtained not more than 72
hours (3 days) from the time of departure from the country of origin to South Africa. The gazette
stipulates that passenger must provide to the Operator a negative Polymerase Chain Reaction ( “PCR “)
test certificate or a valid COVID-19 negative test certificate, obtained not more than 72 hours before the
date of travel, from an accredited laboratory and in line with the World Health Organization
requirements. The gazette further stipulates that South African Authorities reserve the right to verify the
authenticity of presented PCR or COVID-19 test certificates. Failure to present proof of a valid and
negative test will require the traveller to quarantine at their own cost.
For those from neighbouring countries who need multiple entry into SA, the negative PCR test that must
be no more than 72 hours old at the time of arrival will be accepted for two weeks afterwards IF
travelling for business. Please be careful as this will not be applicable when returning to Namibia. The
Namibian authorities require 7 days validity from entering Namibia. (see Namibian entry requirements)
Also make sure that you are complying to the Airline regulations as well. 
South Africans do not need travel insurance to re-enter South Africa but may be asked for proof of
medical cover.  
All arrivals will be asked to download the COVID Alert South Africa mobile app. Information
on the app can be found - https://sacoronavirus.co.za/covidalert/

South African Citizens/ PRP Residents/Domiciled/Lawfully Resident 
travelling from Namibia to South Africa

      coronavirus test to pass through.  

Information is provided in good faith. We have researched the information

according to the Gov. Gazette and is valid as at 01 Oct 2020. We cannot be held responsible should you

be denied boarding/entry at any entry point.


